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THE DEVELOPMENT  OF NUCLEAR  ENERGY IN  THE COMMUNITY
1.  Need for  the expansion of  nucLear energy
Looking back to  1980 and contrary to  certain  expectations
at the turn of the year 1979180, there were no major changes
in  the deveLopment of  nucIear energy as regards an acceteration
in  the construction of pouter stations  and an enLargement  of
programmes. CertainLy there t.las a strengthening in  positions
caLLing for  more intensive and rap'id expansion of  nucLear
energy, but,  with few exceptions, these demands met no response
in  the form of practicaL measures.
The hlorLd Energy Conference in  Munich, the Economic
Summit in  Venice and the competent internationaL  organisations
aLt stressed the need for  greater uti Li zation of the nucLear
energy potentiaI  in  the medium term in  order to  reduce oiL
consumption and provide a basis for  reguLar economic growth.
The finaL communiqu6 of the Economic Summit inctudes the
fotIowing quotation:
"We underLine the vitaL  contribut'ion of  nucIear
power to a nore secure energy suppLy. The roLe
of  nucIear energy has to  be increased if  worLd
energy needs are to  be met. We shaLL therefore
have to  expand our nucLear generating capacity.
We wiLL continue to give the highest priority
to  ensuri ng the hea Lth and saf ety of  the pubt'i c
and to perfect'ing methods for  deaLing w'ith spent
fueLs and d'i sposaL of  nucLear waste. l'le reaffirn
the importance of  ensuring the reLiabLe suppty of
nucLear fueL and minimizing the risk  of  nucLear
proLiferation".
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From the  recommendati ons and resoLutions  of  the  11th
WorLd Energy Conference on matters  of  nucLear energy,  the
overaLL view of  this  conference  may be said  to  be that
nucLear energy can pLay a major part  in  soLv'i ng the  probLem
of  energy suppLy in  a number of  countries.  Moreover, there
wouLd be enough uranium for  severaL decades before  it  became
necessary to  reduce the  demancl for  urani um by the  introduction
of  breeder reactors.  As was made cLear at  the  conference,
however, there  are  sti  L L probt.ems to  be soLved bef ore  greater
use can be made of  nucLear energy,  in  particuLar  pubLic aeceptance
of  nucLear energy production  and the  matter  of  non-proLifer-
ation.  The concLusion reached at  the  conference was that
both probLems are,  however, basicaLLy poLitical.
Commun'i ty  organs have atso  repeatedLy voi ced the  need f or
a greater  expansion of  nucLear energy.  After  the  presidentrs
report  on its  work in  connection with  a study of  the  inter-
nationaL cri si s,  for  exampLe, the  European  Counci L expressed
satisfaction,  at  its  meeting in  Venice on 12 and 13 June 1980,
with  the  decisions  adopted by the  CounciL of  Ministers  in  May
and June concerninS the  Commun'i ty's  energy poL'i cy.  0ne of
the  aims of  these deci si ons i s to  neduce oi L consumption
in  the  Community in  the  Long term to  around 407. of  the  gross
consumption of  primary  energy.  A further  aim is  to  cover
70 -  75% of  the  energy requirements for  eLectricity  production
by soLid fueL and nucLear energy.
The determination  of  Community bodies to  promote the
expansion of  nucLear energy is  iLLustrated  both by the
financ'i aL aid  granted in  the  t.lay of  Euratom Loans for  the
construction  of  nucLear pot"ler pLants and by a number of
individuaL  measures.  These measures incLude in  particuLar
the  adoption of  four  resoLutions  by the  counciL of  Ministers
reganding communications submitted to  it  by the  commission on
20 JuLy and 2 August 1977.  The Latter  contain  the  fundamentat.s
of  a nucLear strategy  and the  basis  for  Commun'i ty  action-_t-
programmes in  the  fieLds  of  radioactive  5raste, irradiated
fueLrreprocess'i ng and fast  breeders.  These communications
are based on the  Commission's repeated conviction  that
i n the  years to  come the  Communi ty  wi t L have to  reLy
increasingLy  on nucLear po1n1er for  its  energy requirements.
The resoLutions,  which inctude  the  estabLishment of  a
consuItative  ad hoc committee to  anaLyse the  position  of
reprocessing in  the  Community and which state  expressty
that  fast  breeders shoutd be kept  open as an opti on,  are
set  out  in  Appendix 2.
2. DeveLopments in  the  Member States
BeLg'i um
No new nuclear  pot.ler stations  trere commissioned  in
Betgi um in  the  year under review.  There are three
nucfear  po1n1er pIants  in  operation,  totaLLing  1 665 MhJe net.
The'i r  production  i n 1980 aggregated 11 865 GtrJh as compared
with  1O 804 Gt.'|h in  1979.  The share of  nucLear energy in
Bef gian eLectricity  production  was 23.37. as compared with
21.8% in  1979.  At  the  present  time,  four  nucIear  power
ptants  are under construction,  with  a totaL  capaci ty  of
3 800 Mtle.  According to  current  pLans, commissioning
shouLd take  pIace between mid'1982 and mid-1985.  Decisions
regarding  new nucLear pobJer station  projects  have been
deferred  untiL  after  a debate on energy poIicy  in  the
BeLgian Parliament.--4-
ttenmark
The Dani sh Government mai ntains  its  view that  the  bLeak
outLook for  the  Danish energy suppLy situation  in  the  years
to  come and for  many decades makes i t  essenti aI  for  Denmark
to  utiLize  every energy source -  inctud'i ng nucLear pot"ter -
that  can contribute  significantty  to  its  energy'suppIy,
provided thi s can be done irr  a manner that  takes  proper
account of  the  safety  of  the  popuIation  and the  protectjon
of  the  envi ronment.  However, in  the  begi nni ng of  1980 the
Government came to  the  concIusion that  the  necessary
investigations  into  the  questions  of  nucLear safety  and
the  disposaL of  radioactive  waste coutd not  be compteted
on a reaListic  and ularrantabrLe basis  within  the  time  Limits
previousLy set.
It  shoutd be emphasized that  the  princ'iptes  on which
the  Danish Government bases its  attitude  to  the  question
of  nucLear pot.ler and the  corrditions  for  its  use as an energ,y
source have not  changed.  A decision  on the  possibLe intro-
duction  of  nuctear  poh,er has been postponed as a consequence
of  the  deLay in  compLetion of  the  investigative  work.
['lhen the  necessary bas'i s for  a decision  has been
estabLished,  the  Danish Government wiLL decide whether to
advocate the  use of  nucLear power as an energy source in
Denmark. If  the  Government decides i n favour  of  the  use
of  nucLear power, the  question  of  principLe  regarding
the  use of  nuctear  power wiIL  be submitted to  the  parIiament
by tabIing  a biIL  on the  Entry  into  Effect  of  the  Act  on
Safety  and Envi ronmentaL Factors in  Connection wi th  Nuc Lear
InstatLations.  If  the  b'i Lt  is  passed by the  parLiament,
the  matter  wi L L be subject  to  a referendum.-5-
Ge rman y
At the end of  1980 there were 10 nucLear pot'ler pLants
with a gross capacity of  more than 300 MWe each and 4
demonstration reactors with a gross capacity of  in  totat  109 Mt.le
in  service.  The totaI  capacity was 8 600 MtrJe net (9 000 Mt'le
gross).  No net.l pot.ler pLants were brought into  operation
in  1980.  Unit A of the KRB Gundremmingen pLant, whi ch had
been shut down si nce 1 3 J anuary 1977 after  an i nci dent,  was
decommissioned in  1980.
At the end of  1980 partia[  [icences had been pending
for  three units  since 1974, for  three since 1975, for  two
since 1977, for  one since 1978 and for  one since 1979.
A partiaL Iicence for  two further  nucLear power pLants
had been issued but execution hras haLted in  view of  court
proceedings. At the end of  1980 there t.lere nine nucIear
poh,er ptants,  with a totaI  gross capacity of 9 900 Mt.le,
under construction.  A neh, order, for  KKll2,  t.tas booked
in  1980, thereby increasing the number of  pLanned nucLear
pobrer stations to  9.
0n the  whoLe, the  situ.qtion  in  Germany must be regarded
as unsett Led.  ALthough in  i ts  statement in  the  autumn of
1980 the  FederaL Government advocated the  further  expansion
of  nuc Lear ene rgy,  and nuc Lear product i on a I ready ac count s
for  a considerabLe proportion  of  the  totaL  etectricity
production,  there  tras nevertheLess the  impression of  a de
facto  moratorium, inasfar  as there  was hardLy any progress
noticeabte  in  the  year under review in  the  ptanning  of
nuc Lear energy programmes,  the  expansi on of  adopted projects
or  progress with  Licensing  procedures.
In  1980 Germanyr s nucLear pot.ler pLants generated
43 701 Gl,lh amounting to  11.5 % of  the  totaI  eLectricity
product'ion,  as against  11.3 iA in  1979.France
At  the  end of  1980r 20 nucLear pot"ler station  units
h,ere in  operat'ion with  a total  capacity  o+ 12 600 M|rJe net.
French nucLear eLectric'ity  production,  amounted to  57 800 Gt,Jh
net  instaLLed capac'i ty  in  ther year under reviewr  represent'i  ng
23.5% of  the  totaL  net  eLectri city  generation.  Thi s gives
an increase of  52.5% over  197'9, when the  proportion  t.las 16.47".
In  1980, 5 nucLear poh,er pLants t.lere commissionec,
totaLLing 4 600 MWe net and two were connected to the grid
for  commissioning  in  1981 .
For the  purpose of  carr),ing  out  the  programme adopted
under which the  share of  nuctear  eLectricity  in  the  totaL
eLectricity  production  is  to  be increased to  55y" by 1985,
EdF t"las authorized  to  expand its  nucLear investment projects
for  1980 and 1981 to  11 800 Mt.le.
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IreLand
The Irish  ELectric'i ty  SuppLy Board, DubIin,  submitted
in  January 1975 an apptication  for  ptanning  approvaL for  a
nuctear power station  at  Carnsore Poi nt  whi ch wouLd have a
capac'i ty  of  650 MWe. Because ot,  inter  alia,  a stagnation
i n eIect ri c'i ty  usage the  pro ject  appears to  have been
deLayed.  A date for  etectri  c'i ty  production  has not  yet
been decided.  At  present  at L aspects of  the  project  are
being scrutinized  by the  government.-7  -
ItaLy
The situation  in  ItaLy  remained unchanged with  four
pot.ler stations  in  operation  for  a totaL  of  1 400 M[,Je.
The boiLing-water  reactor  in  Caorso reached its  fuLI  rated
output  of  840 MWe for  the  first  time  in  Apri L.  Acceptance
of  the  ptant  has not  yet  been gi ven by the  operator.
Nucfear production  in  1980 was 2 210 Gl'lh, as opposed to
2 627 Ghlh in  1979.  This  corresponds to  1.2% of  the  totaL
eLectricity  productionr  ?s compared with  1.4% in  1979.
Two further  nucIear  pot.ler stations  with  a totaL
capacity  of  2 000 MtJe are being buiIt.  It  is  stiLL  pLanned
to  have ten  nuc Lear power units  of  1 000 fttl'le each
compLeted by 1990.  Four of  these shoutd be i n operati on
at  that  date  and the  other  six  approaching  compLet'ion-
Construction  permits  have not  yet  been granted for  the
two pot.ter stations  ordered in  1974.  There were no net"l
orders  in  1980.  In  add'i tion,  the  ItaIian  prototype  heavy
Lrater reactor  (Ci rene -  40 MWe) i s under const ruct ion  and
wi I L be commi ssi oned i n 1984.
NetherLands
In  the  NetherLands there  are tulo nucLear power pLants
with  a totaL  capacity  of  531 Mt.Je in  operation.  In
1980 they  produced 3 900 GhJh net  (4 100 Gt|,h gross),  which
amounted to  an increase  of  18y. over  the  1979 figure  of
3 3OO GhJh net  (  3 500 Gt,h gross).  The proportion  of
eLectricity  generation  reached 67.1 3S compared with  5.3%
jn  1979.  This  increase  is  due to  a better  expLoitation
of  the  pIants,  There are no nucIear  pot.ler stations
currentty  being bui Lt,  In  a bi LL presented to  ParLiament,
however, t he Dutch Government has entered  i nto  a  commi t-
ment in  principLe  to  construct  and commission three  ne51
nucLear power stations  with  a totaL  capacity  of  3 000 MWe
over the  next  10 years.  Even sor  the  finaL  deci sion  wi LL
onLy be taken in  1983 after  there  has been a wide-ranging
pubLi c di scussion on energy.-8-
Uni t ed Ki ngdom
During the  year 1980, n(c net.l nucLear pobrer stations
entered into  service.  At  the  end of  the  year there  were
33 units  in  service  with  a totaL  decLared net  capacity
of  6.4  GWe. The eLectricaL  energy of  nucLear origin
produced i n 1980 was 3?.400 Gt,Jh net  (37.200 Gt,h gross)
against  33.300 Gt,Jh net  (38.300 GWh gross)in  1979.
NucLear eLectric'i ty  in  1980 r'epresented 13y. of  totaL
e Lect ri c i ty  product jon.
In  Apri[  1980, the  CentraL ELectricity  Generating Board
and the  South of  ScotLand ELectri city  Board received
government approvat  f or  the  rconst ructi on of  the  AGR
stati  ons Heysham II  and Torness,  wi t h a totaL  net  power
of  2 500 MhJe. t.Jith the  commencement of  construction
at  the  two sites,  the  number of  nucLear pLants under con-
struction  in  the  UK amounts'to 10 Units  with  a totaL
net  power of  6 250 Mt.le.
Atso in  ApriL  1980, the  CEGB issued a  Letter  of  intent
to  the  National  NucLear Corporation  authorising  it  to
begin the  design and safety  work of  the  nuclear  steam
suppIy system for  a Pl'lR stat'i on.  In  0ctober  1980, the  CEGB
announced that,  providing  necessary consents are  obtained,
it  is  proposed to  Locate a P['lR station  at  SizeweLL.  A
deci si on to  const ruct  wi L L depend on a pub Li c  'i nqui ry  wh i ch
is  expected to  take  pLace in  1982.
Community
For the  Commun'i ty  as a whoIe the  situation  therefore
appears as foLLows:  at  the  end of  1980 there  brere a totaL
of  76 power station  units  in  operation  with  an aggregate
net  effective  capacity  of  31"2 GWe of  which 4.6  Gt'le was
taken into  service  during  the  year under review.  InstaLLed
capac'i ty  therefore  increased in  1980 by 17.3%.  It  shoutd
be noted that  thi s increase  occunred through  the  comm'i ssion'ing
of  new power statjons  in  just  one member state.-9-
At the end of  the year under review there were
58 nucIear power un'its with a totaI  nominat capacity of
55  GWe net under construction.  Units pLanned and ondered
but not yet under construction  amounted to  3 with a totaL
nomi naI capaci ty  of  3 G|r|e; i n addi t i on thene were a further
19 ptanned un'i ts  with a nominaI capacity of 22 GtJe for
t,thich orders had not been pIaced.
DEVELOPMENT  OF NUCLEAR  POt.IER IN  THE COMMUNITY
SITUATION  END 1980 IN  GhIE NET POI.JER
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Of the  totaI  eLect|i  city  production  in  1980 in  the
community,  which amounted to  1 277 flv/'h' 12-o% was accounted
for  by nucLear genenation  which produced 151 -9  Tt'Jh-  To
have produced this  eLectnicity  by oiL-fired  pot.ven stations
woufd have nequired  a consumption  of  35.4  miLLion  tonnes of
oit  (1  Gtlh = 233 toe).  NucLear eLectricity  production
increased  on average in  the  Community in  1980 over  1979 by  197"-
ELECTRICITY  PRODUCTION  OF NUCLEAR  ORIG]N IN  THE E.C.
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3.  NucLear FueL Requirements
NucLear fueL requirements for  the power stations in  the
Community with a net capacity of  31 ,2  GWe at the end of  1980
amounted to  around 9 600 tonnes of  natura L uran'i um and
approximatety 4 900 tonnes of  separative work.  If  the
pLants currentLy be'i ng bui tt  are commi ssioned accordi ng
to  scheduLe, these requirements wiIL increase by 1985
to  13 200 tonnes of naturaI uranium and 8 600 tonnes of
separative work, representing  increases of  around 37.5%
and 75.57, respectiveLy.  The totat  cumutative requirements
fo r  the yea rs  1 981 up to  and i nc Ludi ng 1 985 wi L L amount to
56 300 tonnes of  naturaL uranium and 35 100 tonnes of
separat'i ve work.
|  (3)
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SUPPLY OF NUCLEAR  FUEL AND NON-PROLIFERATION
The ma'i n deveLopments in  this  context  t.tere the  com-
pLetion  of  the  InternationaL  FueL CycLe EvaLuatjon (INFCE)
and the  estabtishment of  the  Committee for  Assurance of
SuppLy (CAS) by the  Board of  Governors of  the  InternationaL
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).  Mention shouLd aLso be made
of  the  Second Review Conference on the  Non-ProLiferation
Treaty,  which was heLd in  Geneva in  August/September 1980 and
deaIt,  in  the  main committee, "Peacef ut  use",  with  probLems
'inherent in  non-proLiferation  and suppLy.  The conference
ended without  agreement being  reached on a finaL  document
concerning as to  substance a review of  compLiance with  the
individuaL  provis'ions  of  the  Non-ProLif erati  on Treaty  in
practice.
1.  lnternationaL  NucLear FueL CycLe Evaluation  (INFCE)
The extens'ive study carried  out  under the  designation
INFCE was compLeted t.tith  a ptenary  conference in  February
after  a period  of  two years.  The conference took  note
of  the  reports  of  the  working part'i es and of  the  summaries
produced by the  Technicat Coordinating  Committee and passed
them on to  the  countries  invoLved in  INFCE "for  their  con-
sideration  in  deveLoping their  nucLear energy poLicies  and
in  internationaI  discussions  concerning nucLear energy
cooperation and reLated controls  and safeguards'J  No posit'ion
was taken at  the  conference on the  resuLt s of  the  study,
which covers the  entire  fueL cycLe.  It  t.las/ however, stated
in  a unanimousLy approved finaL  communiqu6'that INFCE had
g'i ven support to  the  views:
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-  that  nucLear energy is  expected to  increase  its
roIe  in  meeting the  worIdrs  energy needs and
can and shoutd be wi dety  avai LabLe to  that  end;
-  that  effective  measures can and shouLd be taken
to  meet the  speci fi c needs of  devetopi ng count ries
in  the  peacefuL uses of  nucLear energy;  and
-  that  effective  measures can and shoutd be taken to
minimize the  danger of  the  proLiferation  of  nucLear
weapons without  jeopardizing  energy suppties  or
the  development of  nucLear energy for  peacefut
purposes.
In  the  finaL  decLaration  of  the  t,Jestern Economic Summit
at  Venice in  June 1980, the  concLusion of  INFCE was
assessed as foILows:
The studi es made by the  Internat  ionaL Nuc Iear
FueI CycLe Evatuation  Group, Iaunched at  the
London Summit in  1977, are  a signjficant  con-
t ri buti on to  t he use of  nuc Lear ene rgy.  We
weLcome thejr  findings  with  respect  to:
increasing  predictabLe  suppLies;  the  most
effect'ive  utiLization  of  uranium sources,  in-
cLudi ng the  deveLopment of  advanced technoIogi es;
and the  minimization  of  protiferation  risks,  incLud-
i ng support of  Internat  ionaL Atomi c Energy Agency
(IAEA) safeguards.  hJe urge aL L count ri es to  take
these findings  into  account when deveLoping  poLicies
and programmes for  the  peacefuL use of  nuc Lear energy-
From the  suppLy side  one can say i n short  that  the
studies  have given  reassurance that  in  the  medium and Long
term no st ructuraL  bott Ienecks need be feared  i n the  suppLy
of  naturaL uranium and enrichment services.  Moreover,
the  study produced important  find'i ngs as regards the
interreLationship  between non-proLiferation  and suppLy.  It
aIso  showed cLearLy that  the  continuous use of  nucLear energy
caILs for  a reLiabLe and safe  frameb',ork for  nucLear fuet
suppLy.2.
--t4-
FoI Low-up activities
ALthough one cannot speiak of  institutionaL,ized  INFCE
folLour-up activities  as such, the  fotLowing  matters  reIated
thereto  are of  interest  in  connection with  fuel.  suppLy:
(a)  of  particuLar  importance is  the  scheme for  a system
for  the  storage of  excelss separated ptutorri um
(InternationaL  PLutonium storage -  rps)  irr  Line with
Article  xrr  A 5 of  the  rAEA Statute.  The associated
probLems are being discussed by a group o{' experts
t.tithin  the  IAEA, with  representatives  of  broth the
Commission and most of  the  Community  Member States
part'i cipating.  CompLetion of  the  work is  not  yet
in  sight.  From the  standpoint  of  the  industry
invoLved in  the  fueL  cy,cLe as producer and consumer,
the  discussion  on IPS is  of  interest  for  two main
reasons:
First,  'i t  raises  hopes that  the  acceptance of
a commitment to  a new internationaI  safeguards
measure, which couId add to  the  burdens of
fueL management,  wiLt  be offset  by a considerabLe
easing of  the  biIateraI  conditions,  especiatLy
where they  invoLve restrictions  on reprocessing
and the  use of  pLutonium.
SecondLy, the  IPS system wout
sequences for  the  industry  as
and use of  ptutonium.  There
concerni ng costs  and property
d have certain  con-
regards access to
may aLso be questions
rights;
(b)  an IAEA study
management of
is  examining probLems
spent fueL eLements.
of  internationaI- 
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Here too,  fundamentaL probtems are being cIarified
by a group of  experts.
(c)  0f particuIar  importance for  future  deveLopments
couLd be the estabLi shment of  the Commi ttee  for
Assurance of  SuppLy (CAS) by the IAEA Board of
Governors. This Comm'ittee, which is  open to  aLL
members of the IAEA and observers f rom inter-
nationaL organizations, is  responsibIe for  the
foLLowing matters:
(i )  t"lays and means in  whi ch suppties  of  nuc Iear
materi a L,  equi pment and technotogy and
fueL cycIe  services  can be assured on a more
predictable  and Long-term basis  in  accordance
wi th  mutuaL Ly acceptabIe considerati ons of
non-proLiferation;  and
(ii)  the  Agency's roLe and responsibiLities  in
retation  thereto.
The Committee met for  the  first  time  in  September 1980 in
order  to  eIect  a chairman and compIete further  formaIities.
The work programme has not  yet  been fi xed,  but  from un-
of ficiaI  comments made by various  deLegations it  can be con-
cLuded that  speci aL i mportance wi L L be attached  to  the
vitaL  question  for  the  fueL cycLe industry  of  standardization
of  the  conditions  for  access to  and use of  nucLear fuet,  to
probLems of  emergency suppLies,  such as a fueL bank and
stand-by arrangements,  and aIso  to  matters  of  technoIogy
transfer.  In  addition,  questions  of  a directLy  commerciat
nature  concernins the  estabLishment of  a kind  of  code of
conduct may weLL come up for  discussion.  From the  po'i nt  of
vi ew of  producers and consumers in  the  Communi ty,  however,
aLL efforts  to  restrict  stiLL  further  the  market set-up
for  trade  in  nucLear fueL shouLd be resisted.  0ne certainty
i s that  the  work wi L L be Iong-drawn-out and that  the
bi l-ateraL agreements between supptier  and rec'ipient  countries
wiLL retain  their  basic  importance for  the  immediate future.--  16 -
3. Community agreements
The position  at  the  end of
with  regard to  agreements corrcLuded
Community determining  condit'i ons for
nuc Lear materiaL can be summed up as
the  period  under review
or  negotiated  by the
access to  and use of
f oL Lows:
USA/Euratom
The basis  for  the  trans'fer  of  nucLear materiaL  from the
United States  to  the  Communitty is  the  Agreement for
Cooperation between the  Government of  the  United  States  of
America and the  European Atornic Energy Communit)/ concerning
peacef uL uses of  atomi c  ene nlly of  8 Novembe r  19!i8, as amended
in  1962t drld the  AdditionaL  Agreement for  Cooperation
between the  United States of  America and the  European Atomic
Energy Community of  11 June 1960t ?S amended on 9 August
1972.  The Agreement for  Cooperation is  vaLid  untiL
31 December 1985, whereas the  AdditionaL  Agreement wiLL
remain in  force  untiL  31 December 1995.
As was aLready noted in  the  1978 AnnuaL Rerport of  the
Agency, the  Un'ited States  Government is  anxious to  bring  the
terms of  these agreements into  Line with  those of  the  NucLear
Non-ProLif eration  Act of  10 March 1978.  After  the  Commission
of  the  European Communit'i es had in  JuLy 1978 decLared its
readi ness to  di scuss the  agreement s  wi t hout prej udi c i ng the
Communityr s posi tion  i n  any wdy t  there  were severraL rounds
of  tatks,  one in  the  year unrjer review,  during  which the
whoLe probLem was discussed with  reference  to  tl're partIy
concomitant activities  of  INFCE.  The United St;rtes  Govern-
ment now feeLs that  the  stage is  set  for  a new prhase.  No
f inaL arrangement in  that  connection had been made between
the  Communi ty  and the  United States  Government €rt the  end
of  the  year.  However, taLks  wi LL probabLy be rersumed
in  the near future.-t7-
The standpoint  of  the  industry  in  this  matter  is  that
suppLy reLationships  can onLy be estabtished  and maintained
on the  basis  of  a Long-term, stable  and reLiabLe reLation-
ship.
The cont'i nui t y o+ suppLi es f rom the  USA i n the  year under
revie1,1 was made possibLe by the  decisions  of  the  American
President  to  exempt suppLies to  the  Communi ty  for  a further
year f rom the  appLicat'ion of  certain  of  the  export  criteri  a
in  the  NNPA.
CanadalEuratom
ReLations between the  Community and Canada are  governed
by the  Agreement between the  European Atomic Energy Community
and the  Government of  Canada on the  peaceful  use of  nucLear
energy of  6 0ctober  1959, as amended by an exchange of  Letters
between the  two parties  of  16 January 1978.  This  exchange
of  Letters  incLuded the  provision  that  the  enrichment of
Canadian materiaL  and the  storage of  plutonium  can onLy be
effected  in  accordance with  conditions  Laid down in  writing
by agreement between the  Community and Canada.  An arrangement
for  this  purpose for  a transitionaL  period  was contained in
an annex to  the  exchange of  Letters  'in question.  It  h,as
agreed that  negotiat'i ons would be initiated  at  the  earLiest
possibLe date after  31 December 1979 or  after  compLetion
of  the  INFCE study with  a view to  nepLac'i ng the  interim
arrangement by other  provisions  which took  account of  the
INFCE resuLts.  Negotiati ons between the  commun'ity and
Canada tlrere duLy commenced  before  the  end of  1 980:  The two
parties  agreed to  extend the  interim  arrangement to  the  end
of  1981.  Negotiations  are being continued with  the  aim of
repLacing the  interim  arrangement  by a  Long-term arrangement'.- lu -
A further  consuLtation on a "sensitive  operation" in
connection with the interim  arrangement t.tas undertaken in
the year under review proving satisfactory  to  both sides.
AustraLia/Euratom
Negotiations  on an agreement with  AustraLi,a,  which
started  in  1979, had sti  L L not  been f .i naLi zed by the  end
of  1980.  An important  deveLopment was that  in  tseptember 1980
AustraLia  ampL'ified the  principLes  underLying i:Es non-
proLiferation  poLicyt  es Laid down in  the  Austr,aLian
Governmentrs  decisions  of  1977, with  regard to  neprocessing.
This  wouLd appear to  pave the  way for  soLution of  thjs
particuLarLy  intractabLe  probLem.
In  Line  wi th  the  principLes  of  Australia's  non-
proLiferat'ion  poL'icy, AustraLian  naturaL  uranium can onLy
be suppLied when there  is  an agreement between /\ustraLia
and the  recip'i ent  country  which stipuLates  the  conditions
for  the  use of  the  materiaL.  The concLusion of  suppLy
contractsz  oh the  other  hand,, is  not  dependent on the
existence  of  such an agreement.  They are,  howe\/er, de
facto  conditioned  by the  com'ing'into  effect  of:;uch  an
agreement, si nce onLy then  can suppLi es of  urani um actua L Ly
be made on the  basis  of  the  contract  in  ouestion.
The industryrs  view 4.
The Adv'i sory  Committee of
probLems resuLting  from the  r
suppLy and non-proLi ferati  on
the  industry  in  the  Community
to  this  report.  (See Appendi
the  SuppLy Agency discussed
nterdependence  between nucLear
and has expressed the  view of
in  a statement which is  annexed
x 3).- 
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III.
MAIN ACTIVITIES OF THE AGENCY
There were no changes in  the  main activities  of  the
Agency i n the  year under review.  The factors  characteri zing
the  situation  with  regard to  the  suppLy of  nucLear fueLs,
such as subdued demand, excess capacities  and uncerta'i ny
as to  the  non-proLiferation  poticy  f?amework  regard'i ng
condi ti ons of  use,  have not  changed.  In  pursuance of  the
tasks  assigned to  it  by the  Euratom Treaty,  the  Agency
conti nued to  concent rate  i ts  efforts  on the  foI Lowi nq
activities:
(a)  Mai ntenance of  it s conti nuous review of  the  suppLy
and demand for  nuc tear  fueLs in  the  Communi ty  and
observation  of  deveLopments in  markets outside
the  Community, incLudi ng the  effect  of  government
poticies  on the  suppIy situation,  such as those
on the  expansion of  nuc tear  energy,  raw materi aLs
and export s,  and condi ti ons gove rni ng ac cess to  and
use of  nuctear  materiaL.
The Advi sory  Commi ttee  of  the  Agency made a
detai Ied  study of  the  suppty situation  in  the
Community, and its  anaLysi s and recommendat'i  ons,
which refLect  the  standpoints  of  consumers and
producers,  were summarized in  a report  and trans-
mitted  by the  Agency to  the  Commission.--20 -
(b)  Participation  in  the  c;oncLusion of  contracts  on
the  suppLy of  nucLear fueLs f rom countries  in  and
outside  the  Community in  accordance with  the  pro-
cedures deveLoped by the  Agency in  intetF,reting
the  provisions  of  the  Euratom Treaty.  In  addition
to  advice on specific  matters,  generaLLy not
connected with  pure commerciaL questions,  this
incIudeS the  evaLuat'i on of  contracts  in  relation
to  the  suppLy situation  in  the  Communi ty  and
verifying  that  they  accord with  the  basic
principLes  of  the  Euratom Treaty  and aLso with  the
commitments undertakerr by the  Community in  agreements
w'ith third  countries.
(c)  Advice and assistance  to  undertakings  on procedures
for  obtaining  export  ticences  from thi rd  countries
and on appLying for  rer-transfer  authorizations.
(d)  Cooperation with  the  appropriate  Commission
departments in  the  negotiation  and impLementation
of  agreements between the  Communi ty  and suppLier
countries  in  which the  outLine  conditions  are  Laid
down for  access to  and use of  nucLear materiat.
1.  The suppLy of  nucLear fueL
It  can be generatLy said  of  the  suppLy situation  in
the  Community that  there  have been no probtems in  the  pro-
curement of  nucIear  fueL.  Detiveries  were generatLy made
in  accordance with  the  arrangements  agreed between the
cont racti ng parti es,  no parti cuLar deLays be'i ng caused by
state  interventi  ons.  The onty  probLems concerned the  suppLy
of  h'ighLy-enriched  uranium from the  United  States  within
the  time  prescribed.-2t-
0bse'rvations made in  previous  years t.lere conf irmed,
i.e.  that  as far  as avai Labi lity  i s concerned, the  market
for  naturaL uranium and Low-enriched uranium, incLud'ing
enriching  servicest  continues to  offer  adequate conditions
for  the  assurance of  satisfactory  suppLy and to  permit
diversification.  0n the  other  hand the  poLiticaL  inter-
vention  inherent  in  the  speciaL nature  of  nucLear fueL
continues to  impose restrictions  on the  actuaL freedom
of  movement. The i ndust ry  i s the refore  ri ght  to  put
repeated emphasi s on the  fact  that  the  assurance of  secure
and Iong-term suppty requi res  a cLear,  reLiabLe and reason-
abLe framework for  the  market conditi ons.
2.  ConcLusion of  suppLy contracts
The Agency's activity  in  the  concIusion  of  contracts
for  the  suppLy of  nuc Iear  fueLs can be summed up as fot Lows:
(a)  In  view of  the  trend  in  the  construction  of
nucLear poh,er stations  and the  suppLy situation
in  generaL, not  many new Iong-term  contracts  for
the  suppLy of  naturaI  urani um were entered into.
0n the  other  hand, an appreciabte  number of
modest-sca Le short-term  cont ract s  t.le re  recorded.
The Agency did  not  receive  any direct  orders
for  naturaL  uranium.
(b)  No new Long-term contracts for  the suppLy of
enriched uranium or enrich'ing services were
signed.
(c ) The concLusion of  other  contracts  for  the  suppLy
of  speciaL fissiLe  materiaL and NBS standards
proceeded at  the  normaL pace.  There was a certain
increase  in  contracts  for  the  suppIy of  pLutonium
in  the  Light  of  the  pLanned commissioning of
Superph6nix'i n 1983.(d)
(e)
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For the  rest,  concLusion and'i mpLementation of  contracts
was marked by an jncrease  in  shorter  term transactions
on the  basi s of  exchanges and Ioans of  naturaL and sL'ight Ly-
enriched uranium.  This  ref Lects the  current  situation
in  nucLear energy deveLopment, which gives  ri se to  a
sLackening of  demand on account of  the  excess suppLy
due to  Long-term commi tment s and the  subsequent pressure
for  fLexi bLe i nteri m soLutions.  0n top  of  thi s,  the
increase  in  suppLy transactions  and the  estabLishment
of  w'idespread contractual  reLations  have resuLted in  an
extension  to  the  usuaL forms of  trade  in  such materiaL.
Substitutions  too,  are being considered more and more
frequentLy  to  be necessary in  order  to  ease the  undesired
constraints  imposed by ri g'i d provisions  on economic
f ueL management.
The Agency aLso notes that  the  contract'i ng parties
are increasingLy  at  pains  to  counteract  the  difficuLties
arising  from pubL'i c intervention  mechanisms for  both
the  effective  concLusion of  a contract  and i ts  troubLe-
f ree impLementation.  TechnicaLLy, this  finds  expression
in  an 'i ncreasingty  wide-ranging  and compLex force  majeur
ruLing.  As a resuLt of  this  seLLers or  buyers  are  f reed
from their  respective  commitments without  LiabiL'i ty  where
the  intervention  of  a pubLic body, of  any kind,  deLays
or  makes deLivery  impossibLei  nevertheLess one shoulo
not  overLook the  f act  that  as a consequence  Long-term
security  of  suppLy on the  basi s of  Long-term cont racts
becomes somewhat reLative.  However understarrdabLe and,
from the  commerc'i aL standpoint  of  the  contra,cting
part'i es,  justi  fied  the  force  majeur ruLi ng as  a p'ivot
between pubtic  intervention  and private  contract
performance  may be,  efforts  shouLd be pri mariLy channeLLed
towards obtaining  recognition  of  the  invioLab'i Lity  of
contracts  and reIiabLe  guarantees regarding  rEheir
impLementation  in  the  interests  of  suppLy as:surance.(f)
3. Chapter "SuppLy" of the Euratom Treaty
As out Lined in  the  1979 annuaL report,  a fresh  initiative
1,1aS taken in  that  year in  the  discussions  on Chapter VI  of
the  Euratom Treaty.  The ad hoc group of  independent high-
ranking experts  from the  Member States  set  up by the  Commi ssion
in  this  context  met three  times,  significant  progress being
made in  cLarifying  certain  aspects aLthough speci fic  probLems
remain to  be soLved.  In  repLy to  a question  in  ParL'i ament,
the  Commission stated  in  December Last year that  it  couLd not
say when it  wouLd make known its  position  pursuant to
Arti  c Ie  76.
Thus for  the  Agency, which durinS  the  year under review
commemorated 20 years of  exi stence si nce it s estabLi shment,
the  necessity  of  carrying  out  its  task  under the  procedures
Laid down in  the  Euratom Treaty  interpreted  so as to  take
account of  the  overaI L si tuat i on remai ns unchanged'
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ALtogether, the Agency was invoLved
of  107 contracts for  the suPPIY of
enriching services, speciaL fiss'i Ie
standards in  1980.
'in the concLusion
naturaL uranium,
materiaLs  and,|
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IV.
THE SUPPLY OF NUCLEAR FUEL
NaturaL Uranium Sector
GeneraL Assessment
DeL'iveries of  naturaL uranium contracted  by users in  the
Commun'i ty  have thi s year agai n been made on time  by suppIi ers
both within  and outside  the  Community, the  greater  part  of  this
urani um ori gi nati ng,  i f  not  di rect L y  suppLi ed,  f rorn externaI
sources.
This  situation  of  dependancy necessitates  a diversification
of  sources in  order  to  reduce the  risks  of  interruption  of
suppties.  Security  and stabi Li ty  o'f suppLy are  esrsenti aL f or
the  Community which continues to  be approximateLy  i3O% dependent
on externaL sources for  its  naturaL uranium needs.
It  can be considered that  at  Least untiL  1985 demand wiLL
be more retated  to  contractuat  commitments for  enri chment
services  than to  the  actuaL req{.Ji rements of  reactors,  whj ch are,
in  f act,  Lower.
This  demand for  naturaI  ur,anium by the  eLectri city
producing companies in  the  Commun'i ty  is  substantiat. Ly covered
by contractsr  SeveraL of  whi ch extend beyond 1990,  As from
the  m'i d eight"ies,  hol'tever, some uncovered requiremernts sti  LL exist.
In  totaL  users w'i LI  have a substantiaL  voLume of  reserves  (2  1/2
3 years needs) in  the  form of  enri ched and naturaL  uranium unti t
the  middLe of  the  1980rs._25-
The demand for  naturaL uranium from the  Communi ty  on
the worLd market during the next few years wi LI therefore
probabLy be weak, except for  possi bLe "spot"  purchases
which might be made for  stockpi ting  and purchases resuLting
from a recommencement of  the deveLopment of  nuc Lear energy
i n certai n Member States.
The production (in  tonnes U) of  the principaL  suppIying
countries in  1980 was as fotLows, the figures  for  1978 and 1979
production being shown for  compari son.
Aust raL i a exported about 1 .1 00 tonnes Ur0, and new
export contracts totaLLing  some 33.600 tonnes U?0e t,lere
approved.
Noteworthy  i s the emergence in  1980 of  new companies
wi th  European parti c'i pation  such as Energy Resources of
Austratia  (Ranger) and CLuff Mining (Amok Canada) as producers
from 1981.
0n account of  the substantiaL resources primariLy in
Austratia,  Canada and Africa  which couLd be put into  production,
prov'ided a market exi sts,  the suppty of  naturaL urani um ought
to  be sufficient  to  cover requirements for  the next ten yearS.
COUNTRY 197 8 197 9 Increase
1978t1979
1 980 Increase
1979t198
AustraLia
Canada
France
Gabon
Nami bi a
Niger
South Af rica
USA
516
6.803
2.180
1.O22
2 .697
2.060
3.961
14.220
705
6 .817
2.360
1 .101
3. 800
3.615
4.782
1 4 .4'.10
36,6  %
0r2  %
8r3  %
717  %
4019  %
75,5  %
20,7  %
113  %
"t.561
7.050
2.650
't .033
4.000
3.880
6.1 46
1 6 .460
121 ,4  %
3r4  %
12,3  7"
-  6,6  %
513  %
713  %
28,5  %
14 ,?  "l-26-
The current  imbaLance in  suppLy and demand bei ng
experi enced th roughout t he wo rLd may gi ve ri se to  concern
about the  possibLe effects  of  such imbaLance on the  future
'i nvestments in  prospecting  and in  production  of  ore  ano con-
centrates.  For this  reason'it  appears usefuL to  make some
remarks regard'i ng the  structure  of  the  markets 1'or uranium.
It  is  cLear that  the  Unii ted  States  is  neither  a modeL nor
a "carrier"  market because olt i ts  very  Large setf-sufficieficyt
even though its  consumption  represents  about 4o'tl, of  worLd
consumption and e,r'en if  some exports  are made tc, the  community.
This  market obeys its  ot,ln Laws and foLLows its  c,wn commerciaL
practi ces whi ch have been derived  from its  own s,t ructures
and the  heritage  of  its  pasr.,
Thus one shouLd beware of  judg'i ng the  economy of  naturaL
urani um i n Europe i n terms of' the  Ameri can economy.  0n the
contrary  it  is  for  the  users to  consider  the  structure  and
determine their  strategy  in  the  medium and Long term according
to  their  knowLedge of  the  capacities  of  the  producing areas
of  the  worLd and then to  di rect  and support  those whose jobs
it  is  to  invest  irr  the  research and expLoitation.
To return  to  the  year 19802 os experienced by the  Member
states  of  the  community, tt  is  noticeabLe that  based on
information  which may or  may not  have been weLL-founded but
which reLates neither  to  long term contracts  nor  to  the  suppLy
of  the  community, a certain  confusi on seems to  have arisen  on
prices  whereby what t.las considered to  be the  market price
was onLy a spot price  of  the  order  of  g ZB.
However, the  prices  in  medium and Long term contracts,
which show considerabLe differences  both  in  their  formuLa
and LeveL, are  continuing  their  tendancy to  increase.-27-
NevertheLess the  situation  of  an excess of  suppLy on the
"spot"  and term markets is  having a generaLLy moderating
effect  on the  rate  of  this  increase,  tn  particuIar  when
the  prices  for  term contracts  are negotiated  shortLy  before
the  actuat  deLiveries.
It  wouLd appear desi rabLe 'in the  common interest  that
excessive market f Luctuations  detrimentaL  to  producers and
consumers shouLd be avoided and that  the  L'i keLy expansion
in  nucLear programmes -  whose effects  on demand wi LL be
feLt  mainLy in  the  1990's -  shouLd not  resuLt  in  vioLent
increases;  that  is  to  say that  uranium suppLy and demand
shouLd be in  baLance during  this  decade to  the  extent
that  utiLities  foLLow a poLicy  of  stockpiLing  and producers,
some of  whom t  froreover,  wi L L have to  reduce temporari Ly
their  LeveL of  production,  defer  new projects  and even ctose
marginaI mines, to  aIign  themseLves with  the  current  state
of  the  market.
severaL producers have indicated  that  they  can adopt
a f LexibLe attitude  to  the  temporary sharp reduction  in  demand
but  that  they  wouLd not  engage in  substantiaL  new investment
without  having first  concLuded suppLy contracts.  This
attitude  goes aLong w'i th  the  sense of  responsibi  L'i ty  of
the  eLectri c'ity  producers who are  contract'ing  Long term and
who do not  wish to  abuse the  situation  of  a buyerrs  market by
depressing prices  to  an extent  where, if  such LeveLs persisted,
securi ty  of  suppLy wouLd be compromi sed through a  Lack of
incentive  to  prospect  for  new deposits.  This  security
necessar.i Ly impIies  aLso, hoh,ever, that  any conditions
imposed by the  pubLic authorities  in  suppLier  countries  on
contracting  parties  be defined  cLearLy in  advance, not
subject  to  frequent  changes but  be predictabte  in  appLication
and Limited  in  scoPe.--28-
It  seems then that  taking  account of  the  time  needed
to  obtain  construction  Licences and to  buitd  reactors,  an
appropriate  increase  in  production  capacities  wi t.L be
foreseeabLe in  sufficient  time  to  meet the  demancl occurrinq
even after  the  present  decade.
ConcLusion of  contracts
The number of  naturaL  uranium suppLy contrdcrts concLuded
in  accordance with  the  procedures of  the  Agency hretween 1.1.80
and 31 .12.80  amounted to  42,  :;igned by 17 companies in  the
Community with  suppliers  from 12 countries.  Of the  42 contracts
for  the  suppLy of  uranium 25 reLated to  "spot"  transactions,
that  is  contracts  with  a maximum duration  of  1 year between
the  date of  signature  and the  date of  deLivery.  The other
transactions  reLated to  short  and,  in  part'i cuLar,  Long term
contracts  and some cases of  Leas'i ng or  swap.
Concerning the  voLume of  trade  there  t.lere 33 purchases
and Lease contracts  whose quarrtities  exceeded 10 tonnes of
unanium.  Uranium purchase corrtracts  concLuded in  19802 os
known to  the  Agency, covered approxi mate I y  16.000 tonnes to
be deLivered between 1980 and 1996.  Ninety  ei ght  percent
of  the  quantities  covered by those purchase contracts
originated  f rom countries  outside  the  Community, incLuding
AustraLia,  w'ith which important  contracts  were concLuded.-29-
Natural  uranium deLiveries  made during  1980 under
contracts  known to  the  Agency for  the  account of  companies
i n the  Communi ty  amounted to  about 8.600 tonnes,  more than
haLf of  these suppLies coming from Africa.  This  shows
that  in  the  imports  of  uranium preference  h,as given to  this
continent,  wh'i ch is  expLained by the  Long-established  retations
with  its  producers,  by the  deLay in  AustraLia  in  becoming
fuLty  a uranium exporting  country  and the  poLiticaL  difficuLties
attaching  so far  to  suppLies from othen areas.
It  witL  be seen f rom the  deIivery  figures  mentioned
above that  deLiveries  made during  1980 under "spot"  contracts
known to  the  Agency amounted to  a not  negLigibLe share of
totat  deliveries  to  the  Commun'i ty  in  1980.
According to  the  current  contractuaL  situation  deLiveries
shouLd amount to  approximateLy 6.700 tonnes in  1981 and 1982 and
6.000 tonnes in  1983.  From 1980 to  1985 incLusive  three  non-
Community countries  wiLL suppLy 6Oy" of  the  contracted
quantities.
hlith  regard to  the  price  formutae adopted in  new contracts
the  trend  noted in  the  Agency's report  for  1979 continued,
'whereby the  type  rbase price  pLus a system of  indexationr
seemed to  give  way to  one of  annuaI price  negot'iation  with
indexed minimum prices.  Even Sor recourse to  experts,
according to  differing  procedures,  in  the  event of  faiLure
to  agree on a negociated price  was maintained._-10_
Prices  "non-spot"  paid'in  the  Community +or deLiveries
made in  1980 and known to  the  Agency varied  according to
the  method of  determination  being in  a very  wider range whose
f Loor was beLow US I  30 per  l.b U 0  and whose ceiling
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exceeded US I  40.  The h,ei ghted Sverage pri ce t"ters of  the
order of  US I  36 per  tb  ,rOU (In  the  U.S.A.  according to
information  pubLished by D0E it  wouLd have been around
I26  per  Lb).
The average pri ce of  materiaL  suppLied in  1980 under
"spot"  contracts  signed by the  Agency durinS  the  year
amounted to  US I'35  per  Lb U,,Og.2.
_  -ll _
Speciat FissiLe MateriaIs Sector
GeneraL Survey
The market for  speciat  fiss'i  Le materiats  and enrich-
ment services  has been characterized  for  severat  years
by something which is  even more pronounced than in  the
fieLd  of  naturaL uranium suppLy, nameLy, that  most nucLear
power station  programmes  are stagnating.  The enrichment
services  required  by the  stations  in  operation  and the
few coming into  operation  t"lere secured by contract  some
years ago;  as regards the  speci aL si tuat ion  i n France,
where new stations  are being brought  i nto  servi ce con-
tinuaLIy,  the  rising  demand is  met by the  Eurodif  diffusion
pLant,  which has come on stream as pLanned.
ConsequentLy, there  is  in  these  circumstances scarcety
any scope for  new contracts  and, as aLready reported  in
the  AnnuaL Report for  1979, ttansfers  from one enri ched to
another have been carried  out.  As regards the  duration
of  present  contracts,  which in  some cases extends to  1995'
scarceLy any contracts  of  significant  size  have yet  been
conc Luded to  meet the  on-goi ng demand. In  addi ti on,  owi ng
to  the  deLay in  the  compLetion of  most nuctear  power
stations  and their  beLated commissioning,  the  demand has
been deferred  anyhow.  Nor shouLd it  be forgotten  that,
just  as in  the  naturaL uranium fieLdt  considerabte stocks
of  enri ched uranium have been and are being bui Lt  up whi ch
Likew'i se,  when additionaL  demand arises,  wiLI  first  of  aLL
be drawn upon, Leaving onLy a strategic  reserve-
By compari son wit h previ ous years,  scarce Ly any
have occurred in  the  suppLy structure-  The majori ty
deLi veries  conti nued to  be made by the  US Department
and Technabsexport.  CentainLy the  growing share of
Urenco production  wiLL be more noticeabLe in  coming
changes
of
of  Energy
Eurodi f  and
years.--32-
By the  mid-1980s, the  proportion  of  enriched  ur,anium
suppLied to  Community enterprises  by the  Europe,an enrichers
wi L L amount to  about 74%, onrC by the  end of  t he decade to  84i4.
In  the  year under review,  there  has been a harden'i ng
of  the  predictions  that  in  the  medium term capar:ity  wilL
most probabLy exceed the  act uaL demand f or  enri r:hment
services.  NevertheLess,  the  industry  is  confidr:nt  that
in  the  Long term th'i s wiLL not  affect  pLans for  pLant
extensions.  The same aLso appLies outside  Europe, as
regards both the  US D0Ers pLians for  the  compLet'ion and
commi ssi oni ng of  the  net"t cen I r'i f uge pL ant  at  Port smout h
and pLans by the  Japanese to  provide  their  own capacity.
It  i s not  consi dened that,  on the  basi s of  the  ;rresent  and
medium-term situations,  suppLy probLems wiLL ari se Later.
In  contrast  to  the  constnuct'i on of  new capacities  for
naturaL uranium, which may irrvolve  Lead times  of  10 years
and more, the  construction  of  new enrichment capacities
requires  Less time  than that  for  a nucLear power station.
TheoreticaLLy,  therefore,  the  construction  of  new  enri chment
capacity  couLd paraLLeL that  of  nucLear pob,er programmes.-13-
Eurodi f
The year 1980 t.las marked by the  compLetion  and commiss'i on'i ng
at  the  beg'i nning of  September of  the  third  production  unit.
Consisting  of  Large-scaLe separatjon  stages,  this  unit
brings  the  production  capacity  of  the  Tricastin  faciIity  to
6 500 tonnes of  separat ive  work per  year.  The enri chment
cascade i s not.l made up of  1 000 di ffusi  on stages i n seri es.
AssembLy of  the  eLements of  the  fourth  and tast  unit  h,as
started  and wiLL be foLLowed by the  progressive  start-up  of  this
unit,  which shouLd be compLeted during  1982, bringing  the
capacity  up to  a totat  of  10 800 tonnes of  separative  work per
year.  It  is  LikeLy that  this  capacity  wiLL be abIe to  meet
257, of  worLd demand for  Low enriched  uranium.
The commissioning procedure and the  operation  of  the  units
aI ready i n production  have confi rmed the  excet tent  performance
of  the  instaItations  which in  1980 achieved an output  of  cLose
to  5 500 tonnes of  separative  work.
The supply programme thi s year  invoLved deLiveries  to  most
of  the  Long-term Eurodi f  customers and, for  the  fi  rst  time,  to
customers outsi de the  Communi ty,  the  Latter  detiveries  amounting
to  about 20% of  the  separative  work soLd
The operating  fLex'i biIity  aLLowed the  production  scheduIe
to  be adapted to  the  needs expressed by the  customers and
heLped to  provide  a considerabLy  better  seasonaL baLance 'in
the  etectricity  suppty network through the  carrying  over of
part  of  the  wi nter  consumption to  the  summer period-
In  addition,  the  sector  of  ancitIary  services  associated
w'ith thesuppLy of  enriched  UF6 was deveLoped at  the  request
of  the  customers and is  in  a posjtion  to  offer  a w'ide range of
services  such as bLendingt vdrious  anaIyses and controLs,
and temporary or  Iong-term  storage.*-34-
Share transfers  currentLy  in  progress between CNEN
and AGIP NucLeare on the  one hand, and C0GEMA, on the  other,
shouLd resuLt  in  a reduction  of  the  ItaLian  share in
Eurodif  of  8.7sil,  the  new sharehoLd'i ng be'ing 16.257..-35-
Urenco
Urenco's current  portfoLio  requires  deLiveries  1i sing  to
approximateLy 2 O0O tonnes of  separative  work per  year by 1985,
and pLant continues  to  be instaLLed progressiveLy  to  match
capacity  to  the  annual increase  in  order  book.  Most of  the
civ'i I  tntork on the  first  400 tonnes sw/a tranche  of  a 1 000 tonnes
pLant in  ALmeLo (NetherLands) was compLeted during  1980 and
the  instaILation  of  centrifuges  wiLL commence in  the  near
future.  Construction  work on the  first  haLf of  a 430 tonnes
sw/a ptant  in  Capenhurst (UK) is  simiLarty  advanced.  F'i rst
separative  work producti on i n these t1rlo pLant s i s  scheduLed
to  start  in  1981, and the  fuLL  capacity  of  these tranches
wiLL be reached by end 1982/beginning 1983.
ApproximateLy 450 tonnes of  separat'i ve work uJere produced
durinS the  year,  of  which 290 tonnes 1,lere deLivered under
contract.  The remainder  wi Lt  be required  for  deLiveries
due under major contracts  whi ch commence in  1981.  According
to  Urenco its  poLicy of  expLo'i tinS  the  potentiaL  of  centrifuge
technoLogy to  match capac'ity to  requirements rema'i ns un-
changed, and new pLant w'i L L be constructed  onLy aga'i nst  fi  rm
contracts.  ALso the  f IexibiLities  in  Urenco's contracts  have
aILowed Urenco contract  hoLders to  ameLiorate their  situation
in  the  Light  of  these ProbLems.
The two 200 tonnes pIants  at  AtmeIo and Capenhurst  whi ch
were compLeted in  1979 have continued to  operate  at  above 99
percent  capacity.  Centrifuge  faitures  haveu €S in  previous
years,  been weLt beLow 1 percent.  In  addition  the  three
pi Lot  pLant s,  totat  Li ng 6o tonnes sw/a,  have conti nued to
funct.ion,  thus  providing  additionaL  capac'ity:  they  have
aLso proved to  be very  usefuL as test-beds  for  various
e xpe ri ment a L P rog ramme s .--36-
Urenco DeutschLand oHG has been estabLished as the
ollner/operator  of  Urenco's third  centrifuge  enrichment
ptant,  ta  be corrstructed at  Gronau, Germany. The sjte
Licensing procedure is  underway, and public  hearings  are
scheduLed for  spring  1981.  construction  work on a centri
fuge assembLy pLant at  the  site  has been compLeted and
centrifuge  production  has commenced.
Urenco's partners  have realigned  their  participation
in  each of  the  Urenco companies,lJrenco (UK),  Urenco
NederLand and urenco DeutschLand,  so that  each country
wiLL eventuaLLy own 967. of  the  LocaL componyt the
other  countries  each hoLding 27..  For the  pres13nt the
shareholdi ngs i n the  exi st'i ng ALmeto fac'i L i ty  remai n
at  49Z Germdoyt 49% NetherLands and zT. u.K.  The share-
hoLdings in  the  centraL  comp6nyt Urenco Lim'i terJ, which is
owned one third  by each cour"ltry, remain unchanged.-37-
US Depa rtment of  Ene rgy
As mentioned previousIyr  ho net.l Long-term enrichment
cont racts  t.lere conc Luded wi t h the  US D0E i n  1 980 (as,
indeedrsince  1975).
Two cont racts  hav'i ng been termi nated in  the  year under
rev'iew, the  overalL  situation  is  now as foLLows:  there
are five  LTFC cont racts,  tno  of  whi ch run unti t  1995.  In
addition,  there  are  four  AFC contracts  in  force,  running
for  not  Less than  1 0 years from the  fi rst  de Livery.  So
tar,  no deLiv€ryt  except in  connection with  a partiaL
assignment, has yet  been made under such a contract.  In
addition  to  the  roffsetr  contract,  under which product
deLiveries  were made in  1980, and the  three  PDPI contracts,
which cover deLiveries  up to  1983-85, there  t,lere stiLL  13
requ'i rements contracts  at  the  end of  the  year,  two of  them
being terminated  in  the  meant'ime.  For a further  tt"lo
contracts  of  this  type  there  were no needs after  the  reactors
were finaLLy  shut  down.  The requirements contracts  have
expi ry  dates  rangi ng from 199O to  1995.
Product detiveries  by the  US D0E in  1980 totaLLed
300 tonnes of  LEU, contai ni ng 1 410.51 tonnes of  separati ve
work.  Th'i s is  equaL to  about 15ll of  the  overaLL detiveries
of  product  uranium in  the  Community in  1980.  Techsnabexportrs
share,  which reLates to  deLiveries  under 10 contracts  in  aLI
(some aLso running unti L 1995>, came to  25il in  1980.
The US DOE t s  cha rges for  enri chment servi ces rose
again durinS the  year under review.  The pubLished require-
ments price  of  a unit  of  separative  work rose from 98.30 US
doItars/swu  to  110.75 US dotLars/ swu, i.e.,  by 12.7%.  Not-
withstandi ng the  ce'i Ling price  concept,  thi s  i nc rease
exceeded that  of  t he I fi  xed-commi  tment I  pri ce,  whi ch rose
from 98.95 to  110 US doLLars, or  by about 11.27..-38-
Since the  end of  the  year,  the  requirements price
has cLimbed further  to  119 doLLars, the  pubLished price
for  the  period  as from 28 January 1981; the  cei Ling price
for  requirements contracts  increased by about 187, f rom
101.63 US doLLars to  119.62 US doLLars.
The above mentioned prices  reLate to  contracts  with
the  US D0E, which entaiL  a commitment to  buy and deLiver  at
the  price  stipuLated  by the  producer at  the  time  of  deLivery.
0then suppLiers of  enrich'i ng services  concLude more
traditionaL  commerciaL contracts,  incLuding  some with  fixed
prices  agreed between customer and suppLier.  It  is  for
this  reason that  such prices  are not  for  pubtication.
Exoort  Li cences
No difficuLties  in  obtain'ing  export  Licences arose
durinS the  year under review.  The processing time  was
appreci abLy shorter  than  i n previ ous years.  In  19t80,
a  f muLtipLe reLoad t'i cencet,  i.e.,  an authorization  covering
deLiveries  over  severaL years,  was finaLLy  issued to  a
Commun'ity eLectri c'ity  undertak'ing after  quite  a protracted
preparation  process.  MeanwhiLer s€veraL appLications  for
such Licences have been submitted and some have ev'en been
aLready approved.  This  is  to  be welcomed as it  markes
possibLe the  Long-term management of  fueLs.
SuppLy of  highLy enriched  uranium
The Communityr:; HEU requirements consist  of  suppLies
for  approxi mateLy 1,>- research reactors,  for  the  hi gh-temperature
reactor  being buiLt  in  Uentrop and due to  come into  operation
in  1983, and for  the  manufacture of  fueL eLements on behaLf
of  customers in  non-member countries.  In  recent  years the
annuaL requi rements have amounted to  about 500 kg,  be'i ng
100% covered by deL'i veries  from the  United  States.-39-
As had aIso  happened in  previous  years,  deLays occurred
because the  authorization  procedures in  the  United States,
which in  cases where the  quantity  of  highLy enriched  uranium
to  be deLivered exceeds 15 kg require  PresidentiaL  consent,
are usuaLLy very  protracted.
0f  the  32 export  authorisation  procedures that  were
pend'i ng at  the  beginning of  1980 concerning deLiveries  of
approximateLy 1.680 kg for  different  reactors  mainLy in
the  Community, 15 export  licences  were granted;  eight
Licences covered a totaL  of  296 kg at  an enrichment of  93%
and the  remaining seven for  a totaI  of  150 kg at  enrichments
of  zoy" and 45%.  Up to  24 months was required  on average
before  export  authori sati ons were approved.  During the
year a totat  of  450 kg of  uranium enriched  to  more than
207. t.tas deLivered to  the  Commun'i ty.
As previousLy the  procedure for  the  suppLy of  h'i ghLy
enriched uranium is  based on the  revised  version  of  the
criteri  a pubLi shed by the  Department of  Energy in  the  spri ng
of  1978, wh'i ch shouId in  the  normaL course mean a reduction
in  the  deLiveries  of  highLy-enri ched uran'i um (see aLso the
AnnuaL Report for  1978r page 22).  These considerations
basicaLLy find  acceptance among those affectedi  on the
other  hand, it  is  aLso pointed  out  that,  in  certain  cases,
changing f rom highLy enriched  uranium to  medium -  or  even Low
enri ched urani um encounters aLmost i nsurmountabIe  technoLogi cat
and economic difficuIties.  This  especiaLty  appLies to
university  research reactors  and, in  respect  of  neutron-f Lux
properties,  to  high-f l"ux reactors.
In  view of  thi s situati  on,  the  Agency vigorousLy  supports
proposaLs for  improving and acceLerating  the  authorization
procedures so as to  make it  possibLe to  formuLate Long-
term pLans for  suppLies for  specific  reactors,  on the  basis
of  which the  export  Licences can then be issued without
entaiLing  a Lengthy examination in  each individuaL  case.__40_
A f inaL deveLopment worthy of  mention in  this
connection was the  successfu!- concLusion during  the  year
under review of  the  negotiation  between the  D0E and two
Community fueL-eLement fabricators  initiated  in  1979,
on Leasing agreements for  uranium containing  20% or
45Z U-235.  Arrangements for  co-operat'i on between US D0E
and the  companies concerned in  the  Community provide  for
the  deveLopment  and t"sti  ng of  h'i gh densi ty  fuet..
New contracts  and other  activities
In  1980, 5O saLes contracts  for  speciaL fissiLe
materiaLs were concLuded, tt,to thirds  of  which reLated to
intra-Community  transactions.  Ten additiorraL  contracts
covered deLiveries  of  speciaL isotopes  and NBS Slandards.
Th'i s meant/ incidentaLLy,  the  introduction  of  a new pro-
cedure.
DurinS the  year under review,  the  reLat'i veLy Long
times invoLved in  processing authorizations  forthe  transfer
of  Ameri can materiaLs to  or  f rom other  countries  (the  MB-10
procedure) were hardLy shortened at  aLL, the  average time
taken being aLways severaL months.  In  certain  ciases this
llas apprec'i abLy exceededt zld  in  some of  them no authorisation
at  aLL t"tas given.  New appLications  submitted  in  1980 totatLed
43 and by the  end of  the  year 12 appLications  h,ere stiLL
awaiting  decision.  On the  other  hand, the  procerJures for
obtaining  authorizations  to  transfer  Canadian materiaL  t.lere
as a generaL ruLe unattended ,with difficrrLties  and t.lere
'i mpLemented within  an average processing time  of  under 2
months.-41  -
ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF THE SUPPLY  AGENCY
The Committeers executive  officers,  Mr. Bastrup-Birk,
Chairman, Mr.  Minnard and Mr.  hJaddams, Vice-Chairmen t"lere
re-eLected in  office  for  the  current  year.
The principaL  activity  of  the  Committee and its
Working Party  on Ur.anium has been to  make an assessment  of
the  Commun'i tyrs  nuc Lear f ueL suppLy situation.  The main con-
ctusions  from this  study  have been incorporated  in  the pre-
ceding sections.  At  the  Committeers request the  Agency
submitted the  report  to  the  Commi ssion.  As a resuLt  of  this
work the  Committee has decided to  examine in  more detai  L
generaL and technicaL  questions  reLating  to  stocks  and
stockp'i Iing  in  the  tight  of  generaI conditions  currentLy
pertaining  to  suppLy.
The Committeers  GeoLogists Group examined a study
which reviewed the  potentiaL  for  uranium di scoveri es within
the  Community before  and after  1976, the  date at  which
Community funds were first  made avajLabte to  assist  uranium
prospecting  under Article  7O of  the  Euratom Treaty.  This
potenti aL (defi ned as materi at  whi ch mi ght  be developed so
as to  constitute  reasonabLy assured resources and estimated
additionaL  resources by the  end of  the  century)  was estimated
as beinS 80 000 tonnes U in  1976 in  the  US g 30 Lb U:0g cost
category and 105 000 tonnes U in  the  US g 30 -  50/Lb U:0g
cost  category.  As at  1979 these tonnage f igures  t.tere
estimated at  89 000 tonnes U and 170 000 tonnes U respectiveLy.
The Committee intends  to  consider  again the  principLes  and
criteria  which it  previousty  worked out  and recommended to
the  Commission as the  basis  on which the  merits  of  projects
et'i gibte  for  benefit  from Community funds under ArticLe  70
of  the  Euratom Treaty  shoutd be assessed.
V.--42-
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UK
D
D
GG
GG
GG
BlllR
GG
GG
GG
AGR
GG
Bt.JR
PlllR
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
Ht.JR
P!{R
Pt.JR
Ht,lR
HlllR
GG
HTR
PI.J R
Bt.JR
GG
GG
GG
Bt.JR
Pt.,R
19s 6
1 959
1960
19 6'l
1 962
1962
19 63
1963
19 64
19 64
19 64
19 65
19 67
1965
1965
't965
1 966
1 966
1 966
19 67
19 67
19 67
1967
19 67
1 968
19 68
1969
1971
1971
1972
197 2
200
200
40
15
275
300
200
33
320
150
247
200
480
500
500
550
580
51
10
305
9?
?n
600
13
328
52
480
5',t 5
180
640
630
59
60
*t(
200
192
40
276
245
152
32
300
154
260
180
360
430
390
410
4?O
51
10
305
92
70
416
13
328
52
390
450
840
640
A?A
*  Some reactors  consi st  of  more than  one uni t.
**  Date of  commerc  i a L operat i on.-44-
Country
D
F
NL
F
UK
D
B
FI
B
UK
UK
D
D
D
UK
F
UK
D
I
F
D
F
F
D
F
r
F
F
F
f
Type
(x)
Commencement
of  operation Projected
KNK II  (KarLsruhe)
Bugey (EDF) Rh6ne
KEC (BorsseIe)
Rh6ni x  (Marcoute)
PFR Dounnaey (UKAEA)
Bibtis  A -  RUE (Rhein)
FBR
GG
Pt,JR
FBR
FBR
PI.J R
P!\lR
PhI R
P!\lR
AGR
AGR
PhJR
P!\lR
Bt'lR
AGR
Pt'|R
AGR
Pt,J R
BtJR
BvJR
Pl,l R
P||lR
Pt.,R
Pt"lR
Bh|R
Pt.JR
PHR
Pt^lR
Pt.JR
Pt,lR
Pt,,R
197 7
197 2
197 3
197 3
197 4
197 4
197 4
197 5
197 5
197 6
197 6
197 6
197 6
197 6
197 6
197 7
197 7
1978 ***
197 7
1977
197 8
197 8
1979 ***
197 9
197 9
1 980 ***
1 980
1 980
'r980
1 980
'r 980
19
540
450
233
250
146
390
870
390
625
625
178
810
770
625
890
625
890
870
840
925
?30
925
905
864
905
925
925
905
925
925
19
540
447
233
200
146
395
870
395
500
550
?40
785
744
500
890
550
890
870
840
920
230
920
900
864
900
920
920
900
920
924
**
Doe[ 1  (ScheIde)
Ti hange (Meuse)
Doe[ 2  (Schetde)
HinkLey Point  B 1
Hunterston B  1
BibLis  B -  RWE (Rhein)
GKN 1 Neckarteestheim
KKB Brunsb0tte I
HinkLey Point  82
Fessenhei m 1
Hunterston B 2
Fessenhei m 2
KKI 0hu (Isar)
EneL 4  (Caonso  (Po)
Bugey 2
K}t|U Unterueser
Bugey 3
Bugey 4
Phi tippsbung  1
Bugey 5
GraveIines'1
Tri casti n  1
Dampierne  1
Tricastin  2
GraveL'i nes 2
(x)  GG = Gas Graphite
BtlrlR = Boi l-i ng water  reactor
HTR = High temperatune reactor
FBR = Fast breeder
**  Since 1977 equipped teith  a fast  core
***  Date of  commerci a t  openati on.
33 -1 51 31 .261
Advanced gas cooLed reactor
Pressuri sed |nrater reactot'
Heavy h,ater reactor
AGR
PtlR
H!iR
Reactor^
net instal.Led
pot.le r  Mlr'le
Effective_45-
REACTORS UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN  THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNI  TY END 1 980
(EXCLUDING  THOSE  ORDERED  IN  1 980)
Reactor
ADVANCED GAS REACTORS (AGR)
Dungeness B  (CEGB)
Hart teoooL (CEGB)
Heysham(CEGB)A+B
TOTAL AGR
BOILING I,IATER REACTORS (Bl\lR)
KKK (HEhl/NtJK KriimmeL/El-be
KRB II  B (RtlE/Bayern t.J)
Gundremmi ngen/Donau
KRB II  C (RWE/Bayern  lrJ)
Gundremmingen/Donau
ENEL 6  (MontaIto  di  Castro)
ENEL 8  (ltlontaLto di  Castro)
TOTAL BI.JR
PRESSURISED  t.lATER  REACTORS (P!',R)
Ti hange 2,/ltleuse
Ti hange 3/Meuse
Doet 3/ScheLde
DoeL 4/ScheLde
Mu L hei m/KA r L i c h  (R!{E) /R he i n
KKG (Bayern tl)  GrafenrheinfeLd/ltlain
KBR (NtlK/HEtl) Brokdorf
K|'lG (Preag/G|r,|K !leser)  Grohnde/Weser
KKP 2  (Baden t.J/EVS) Rhein Philippsbutg
KtJS-1 (Badenwerk/EVS) liyhL/Rhein
GraveLines 3  (EDF) Nord
GraveI i nes 4  (EDF) Nord
Dampierre 2  (EDF) Lo'i re
Dampierre 3  (EDF) Loire
UK
UK
UK
1 200
1 ?50
1 250
3 700
B
B
B
B
G
G
u
G
G
G
F
F
F
G
I
I
1 260
1 249
1 249
982
982
I  s722
I
=================
1
1
1
1
1
1
900
980
900
980
154
229
2g4 
*
294
281
*
283
920 
(o)
920
900 
(o )
900
*  Construction  suspended at  end 1980 (but  for  Erokdorf  work was resumed
at  the  beg'i nni ng of  1981).
(o)  Connected to  the  qrid  at  the  end of  1980 but  not  in  service  at  the
end of  1980.
Net  Powe r  Mhle--46-
Dampierre 4  (EDF) Loire
Tri castin  3 (EDF) Rh6ne
Tricastin  4  (EDF) Rh6ne
Le BIayai s 1 (EDF) Gi ronde
Le BLayais 2  (EDF) Gironde
Le Blayais 3 (EDF) Gironde
Le BLayai s 4  (EDF) Gi ronde
St.  Laurent B 1 (EDF) Loire
St Laurent B 2  (EDF) Loire
PatueL I  (EDF) Sei ne-Maritime
PaLueL II  (EDf) Seine-Maritime
PaLueL III  (EDF) Seine-Maritime
St ALban I
FLamanviLLe I  (EDF) Manche
Chinon B 1 (EDF) Loire
Chinon B 2  (EDF) Loire
Cruas  I  (EDF) Ardriche
Cruas II  (EDF) Arddche
Cruas III  (EDF) Arddche
Cruas IV  (EDF) Arddche
Cattenom I  (EDF) MosetLe
TOTAL Pt.IR
HIGH TEMPERATURE  REACTOR (HTR)
THTR 300 (HKG Uent rop/Schurehausen)
36.080
G
Count ry Net Power
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
r
F
F
F
F
F
I
F
F
F
F
F
1
4
I
1
1
1
900
920
920
920
920
920
920
880
880
285
285
285
285
285
875
875
880
880
880
8
12
F
F
80
70
G
F
=
I
I
I
I
_t_
-t-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I I
RE
ar
Cr
EDER
Ka L k
ni x  ( e
0
h
BR
00
ph
L
3
er
AS
NR
up
I
S
S
ACTORS (FBR)
,  Niederrhein
eys-MaLvi LLe Rh6ne)
TOTAL FBR
Reactor MWe
(+)
(+)
(+)  Connected  to  the  grid  at  the  beg'inning  of  1981 .-47-
Reactor
HEAVY t.lATER REACTOR (Ht|lR)
Cirene (CNEN), Latina I 40
REACTORS  UNDER CONSTRUCTION END 1 980
(except those ordered in  1980)
AGR
Bt.JR
PI.J R
HTR
FBR
Hh,R
3 700
5 722
36 080
300
1 482
40
TOTAL 47 324
Count ry Net Power MWe-4u-
REACTORS ORDERED IN 1 980
From the  tabLe above it  can be seen that  11 units  for  a t.otat  of
10 695 Mt{e L,ere ordered  in  1980,,cf  which 8195  MHe were pressurised
water  reactors  (PtlR).  hlor"k uas commenced i n 1980 on 8 urrits  having
a totaI  por,ler of  7  li?5 M[,Je, of  uhi ch 5 125 wene PlrlR-
Type PLant Count ry Net  Powe n
Ml',e
Year" of
oroe r
Commencement of
construction
AGR
PhJR
Heysham C +
Torness A +
KKI 2 Isar
PatueI  IV
Saint  Atban
Cattenom  2
FLamanvi  I Le
Grave  L i nes
D
B
a
c5 + c6
UK
UK
u
F
F
F
F
F
1 250
I  a)u
1 230
1 285
1 285
1 270
1 285
1 840
1980
1 980
1980
1980
1 980
1980
1980
1980
1 980
1 980
1 980
1 980
1980
1 980
TOTAL 10 695-49-
ADVANC ED PROJ ECTS IN  THE EUROPEAN  COf{MUNI TY
(o)
END 1 980
BUT NOT YET UNDER CONSTRUCTION
PRESSURISED  t,lATER REACTORS (PhlR)
BibL'i s -  C (RhlE) Rhein
GKN 2  Nec ka rswest hei m
Chinon B 3  (*)
Chinon B 4  (*)
Kt.lB (Preag) Borken
KKH Hamm (VEtrJ/ELek. Hagen)
Neupotz (PfaLg/RtlE) A/B Rhein
KRL (Rh,E/LEt,) Pfaffenhof,  BaYern
Nogent 1
Nogent 2
KK Ems (VEbl/EL. MARK) Li ngen
BeLLeviILe  1
BeLLevi LLe 2
Cattenom 3  (*)
Go Lfech 1  (*)
Chooz B 1  (*)
ENEL
ENEL
(Adriatico)
(Adriatico)
Country
G
G
F
F
G
G
G
G
F
F
G
F
F
F
F
F
I
I
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
',
1
1
240
810
875
875
240
232
460
230
270
270
?30
270
270
270
?70
270
952
952
5
7
21 986
(o)  Reactors ordered i n 1 980 but not
are tisted  in  the Previous tabLe'
yet  under construction
Net Powe r  MtrJe Reactor
TOTAL
(*)  Investment programmes  1981 182'APPENDIX  2
29.2.80
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(Information)
THE COUNCIL  OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNfl'lIrS.
Having regard !o  the Treary establishing  rhe
European Atomic  Energy Communiry,
Having  regard to rhe drafi resolution submirted  by
the Commission,
Vhcrcas rhc Commission  has submitted ro  the
Council a communicarion  on a Comrnunity plan of
action in the ficld of radioactive was[ei
Vlrcrt';rs thc dcvt'loprncn!  of  nuclcar cncrfly is
ilrtcrrdcd to  enablc thc C<lmnrunity to  nreet an
increasing proportion  of ir  electrical energy needs
while at the same rime ensuring availability of supplies
as a result of diversificarion of its sources  of fuel i 
'
Vhereas  the foreseeable growrh in rhe generarion of
electr.ical  :l"..gy by nuclear means during the coming
decades will involve  corresponding  waste'producrion;
Vhereas this growth must be achieved in  stricr
compliance with the requiremcnts of indusrrial and
public safety and of environmental protection;
Vhereas  to rhis end the management  and srorage of
radioactive waste mus! bc carried out under opd-mum
conditions;
COUNCIL
COUNCIL  RESOLUTION
of lE February 1980
on thc implcmcntetion of a Community plan of action in the field of radioactivc wastc
Vhereas the  Council has  alre ady  approved
Community  environment programmes  and research
and development  programmes  currenrly in progrcss  in
the field of managemenr  and storage of radioactive
waste;
Vhereas, however, the problems raised by radioactive
waste consriture a combination  of quesrions  invoh'ing
rhe pcrfecting of cxisting tcchnologics  and qucsrions
of a lcgal, administrative,  financial and socirr narure
which must be resolved in one and the same conrexr:
'!(hercas currcnt  C<tnrnrunity  resealrch  and
developmenr  work must rhe refore be supplemented  in
the manner provided for below;
Vhereas, finally, collabc,ration  with third countries
/nd organizations in the field of management  and
storage of radioacrive wasre could benefit from an
expansion of Community  activities,
Approues.  the plan of acrion which forms an inregral
part of this resolurion,
Notes rhat rhe Comnrission will  pur  forward
appropriare  proposals  for purring this plan inro effecr.-  5l -
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ANNEX
CoMMUNITYPLANoFAcTIoNINTHEFIELDoFRADIoACTIVEVASTE
The plan rcfers to rhe problems  posed by radioactivc wastc from nuclcar installations and in
f"ii.,'"r.,. thosc concerni;;;;;;";g.rcnJ.nd  storate  of high-activity  end/or long-lifc wmtc'
tr runs from 1980 to 1992 end is reviewable  eiery thrce years'
It is besed in the first instence on thc following five points:
l. continuous  enatysis of the situetion with e vic* to edoption of thc ncccssery  solutions
Thc following should be drawn uP:
(a) e lisr of the teclrniques  aveilable and of installations  already in existencc  or planned by 
.the
Member s,.,., toJJ,"l;r;";  and conditioning of wasle-with  a. view to its possiblc
transportation ""d ;;;.';  ,og.ih., with en indifation of the earliesr dates on which
these  techniques  can be aPPlied;
(b) e list of the rcchrrologierl  researeh and devclopme6l qrork on the stor:rg,c of warte which rhe
MenrScr  S,.,", 
"n.l'ril" 
-.r.runi,y  irrtend to carry out, and a lisr of thc sroragc  installations
which the Member Srates intend to construct 
"nd 
pu, into servicc, having regard to. the
".,"r. "f 
,fr. p."au."'io  U. stored,  tog.ther, where applicable,  wirh the relevant  timetablc;
(c) for the various  categories of wasre, a list of the management.prectices which have been
dcfined o, "r. 
,o-L?-J.ii*a  in the Membcr States in accordancc with the safety-rules
rpplicable in each M.-b., State, the timetables according to wh.ich  these. practices.should
becomc  applicable';;J ;;  r""ffit  .f  thesc timetablcs  iir the light of the datcs for thc
applicrtion of the rcchniques  refcrred to in (e);
(d) since the foregoing  is not specifically concerned  with permanenl storaSe'  also an inventory of
'-'  ih. p.o..rr.r"""a"p.r..a"rir  d.rigri.d to make possiblc the permanentrstorage  of radioacitvc
wasre and, ", 
f", ;;';,;;i;t;;#.rii.",.d  implementation  dares and an analysis of these
estimates in thc light of (a)' (b) and (c)'
The informarion and results obtaincd from the work referred to above will be used to keep the
Community and the M;;;.;  St.tt' ton""ntly up to dare on *t+  ild 
achicvemcnm  in thc
;;;;;;#,  and storage of  radioactivc wasre, having rcgrrd to nuclear  programme
requiremcnts'
2. Exemination .t Community lcvcl of mc.surcs which could cnsurc thc long-tcrm or Pcrm'nent
storatc  of radioectivc weste  undcr optimum conditions
'l'he intensification  and cxtcnsion to all national  progrrmmcs  for th-e study and establishment  of
long-term o, p.rr"n.iJr,.."ga ri., of the present-arrangcmcnts for cxisting conccrted acrion
""i 
.".f,"^gi of irf.ri"ii.i  rhrough the cur.cnt Community rcsearch and devclopmenr
proSramme.
Study, in due course, of the rechnical options and programmes concerning  thc demonstration
activities  of thc various Menrber States'
Encouragemcnt of the development-of.technical  cooPeration in thc field of storagc whenevcr
such cooperation ir.on,;J.r.d'tot.  Uoth uscful rnd feasible by the Member States conccrned'
In general, cxamination of mcasurcs which could constitute the optimum  solutions to long-tcrm
or pct-encnt 3toragc of radioactive westc'29.2.80
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J' Conslltation  on pnctices con-ccrning  thc menegcmcnt of westc, thc quelity and propcrtics of conditioncd wastc a,nd the condirions  govcrning th1 disposal of *"rt.
Reguhr consultations.  should be organizcd in _rhe. Advisory Committee on programme
Menagentcnt for the Manag.tttent  end-Storage of Radioacrive V.r,..iJ,  ;r n...*..y,8.,*..,,
thc narional authorities responsible.
This should makc it possible to:
- 
make, on the basis of the .experience  gained in thc various MemLrer  Srates in thc management' 'londlnonlng  and storage of radioactive  wasre, recommendations  conccrning thc sarisfactory cxecution  of these oferations from the ,r".;p;;;  ;i;;i;;;  ;J;;;;r# mental protection; these recommenditions  should have an indicarivc char"crc.  and should
kcep pacc with developments  in rechniques during  the plan,
- 
assess the feasibility and desirability of harmonizing  waste manag,emenr  precrrces,
- 
approximate the methods of assessing the quality  and propenies of condirioned  wesrc,
- 
seck nrcthods of cxchanging informarion  on wasre managerncnt  costs,
- 
promote'  where this is found to bc advisable, consulration between  rhe Mernber Statcs under existing Community  procedures on_the  positions to be adopted in internationa o.g"nir"rioi,
such as the IAE,A, rhe ISO and the NEA.
f. Continuity  of Community rcscerch and devclopmcnt  work during thc plen
The council undertakes to act on the new five-year research and development  programme proposals  (indirect action)  submitted by rhe Commission. Thc Council i, ..rotu.a ro ensure  rhe continuiry  of rhe research and developmenr  programmes  during  the plan.
The Council notes that the Commission undenakes to submit these proposals  not later than one year before completion of the preceding  five-year programme  and to provide thc necessary technical  coordination between acrivities-in ,rr. rpr,Jr. ii;;J;;;.;Iste  which rake placc
i_11ti frt JRC's programme of direct action and activities in the context  of *,. progri-;. ii rndrrect  action.
In panicular, on 5 March 1979 the Commission submittcd  a second  research  and developmcnt programmc for 1980 ro r984, to foilow immediatery  the tgis,. iiiip-gr.rr..
5. Providing the public with rcguler information
Thc public must be informed of the radioactive wasrc situation.
In this contcxt thc Member States will continue and step up their effons to ensure rhlt thc public reccives the fullest information on their activities in thc sp'hcrc 
"r r"ai"".ii".  va.src managcmenr and radioactivc wlsr.c sroragc.
The commission will do- likcwisc es rcgards  activiricS with which ir is conccrncd.No C 5lla
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COUNCIL  RESOLUTION
of lt Fcbruary 1980
conccrning thc Advisory Committcc on Progrlmmc Managcmcnt for thc Managcmcnt
end Stongc of Redioectivc  V.stc
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES
HEREBY ADOPTS  THIS RESOLUTION:
|. In addition to the tasks laid down in paragraphs  2,
t, 4,5 and 6 of rhe resolution of ta July 1977 on
advisory committees on research Programmc
manaBement, rhe Advisory Committee on
Programme  Management  for the Management and
Storage of Radioactive  Vaste shall be given the
rdditional task of advising the Commission in
connection with  implementation  of  the
Community plan of aclion on radioactive waste
approved by the Council in its resoludon of
l8 February 1980.
2. The Committee  shall deliver opinions separate
from those referred to in the resolution of ts July
lg77  where they  are  concerned with
implcmenntion of the plan; these opinions shall bc
prcparcd by thc sccrctariat and submittcd for the
bommittec's approval. Any mcmber of  the
Committee may request that his views be recorded
in these opinions. Opinions shall be forwarded to
the Commission and a coPy sent to the Council.
3. For the purpose of carrying out the task referred
to  in  paragraph I  of  this resolution, and
notwithsianding'p"."g.tph  7 of the resolution of
18 July 1977, the Governments of the Member
Srat-es 
'and 
the Commission  may, if they dcem 
'it
advisable, appoint up to two exPerts per delegation
to  replace the members appointed for  the
managrmcnt of the rcsearch prograrrrme.
4. The  Advisory Committee on  Programme
Management for the Management and Storage of
Radioactive  Vasrc shall carry out the addirional
task referred to in this resolution, in accordance
with the detailed rules specified, for the full
duration of the Communiry's  plan of action in the
field of radioactive waste' even if irs original rask
has bcen completed.
5. This resotution supplcmen$  the rcsoludon of
18 luly 1977.
COUNCIL  RESOLUTION
of lt Fcbru.ry  1980
on t:hc rcproccssing  of irredietcd nuclcer fucls
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNI]'IF-S.
Having taken note of the Commission communi-
carion on the points for a Community  strategy  on thc
reprocessing  of irradiated nuclear fuels, and bearing
in mind that:
- 
the Communiry  energy-supply situation  is marked
by heavy dependence upon imports  of- primary
encrgy  coupled with unccnain  ProsPects for world
hydrocarbon supplics,
- 
1sp16gs5sing makes it  possible to achieve a
reduction in natural uranium and enrichment
requirements as a result of the recycling 
- of
uranium and plutonium in thermal and fast
reactors,  with the prosPect of reduced  dependence
on ourside supplies of uranium through fast
breeder technology,
HEREBY RECORDS  ITS AGREEMENT
ON THE FOLLOVING:
l.  It is in she inrcrest of the Community and its
Member Satcs to kecp open the option of recovering2e.2.80
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and re-using  spenr fuel discharged from -nuclcar
reactors, this being wirhour prejudice ro rhe pro-
ccdures of the decision-making  processes wirhin
Menrber  Srares.
2.  J'o rhis end, ir is necessary rhat:
- 
the Membcr States and undertakings which, parti-
cularly with a view ro enhancing  rhe availabiliry of
energy supplies in  rhe Community,  have
considered  ir appropriare  ro carry out programmes
in the field of reprocessing,  ensure conrinuity  in
rheir execurion and in fie studies concerned,
withour prejudice ro rhe mcasures which rhey are
obliged rc take with rcgard to rhe deuiled rules of
applicarion,
- 
with due regarcl to legal provisions and industrial
arrangemenrs already obraining,  coordinarion  is
organiz.ed  amongsr  all interesred  panies !o ensure
that industrial  reprocessing acrivities are carried
out under rhe best possible condirions, from the
point of view of both the undenakings carrying
lhem out and users making use of their services, 
-
the Conrn:r'nity,  the Me mber Statcs  and the under-
rakings  concerned  persevere in rhe effons made ro
Ensure that these activiries remain comoatiblc
ghroughout their industrial development "rith 
rhe
objectives of  public saferyl environmcnral
prolection and non-diversion  of nuclcar marcrials
from thc inrcnded uscs declarcd by the uscrs.
COUNCIL RESOLUTION
of lE Februaqy tgEO
oo fert brccdcr rcactorr
'I'lllr COUNCII,  OF TllE EUROPEAN
C()M Ml.lNll'l11S.
has studied the Commission  communicarion  on rhe
fast breeder  oprion in the Community  contexr - jusrificarion,  achieve menrs, problems and acrion
perspeclives, and in view of rhe fact rhat:
(a) the Communiry energy-supply  situadon is marked
by heary dependence on imported primary  energy
coupled with very uncenain  prospecm for wo.Ji
hydrocarbon supplies;
(b) the fast breeder reacror could play an imporrant
role in the Communiry's  energy suppiies by
helping ro reduce gradually irc dep.n'dtnce on
imporred  uranium and by contributing ro rhe
improvement  of irs balance of payments;-
(c) effons have already been made and results
already been achieved as a resulr also of the
collaboration agreemenr existing  between
Member Srares of the Communiry  wiih a view to
the devclopment  of rhis family of reactors;
HAS RECORDED  ITS AGREEMENT  ON THE
FOI,I,OVINC:
-  it is in rhe inrerest of rhe Communiry and of ir
Member Srates ro keep open the option of making
fast breeder  reacrors  available to energy produceri
on a commercial basis within a period which takes
due account of energy ..qui..rn.nw in  the
Community, this being without prejudice ro rhe
procedures of rhe decision-making processes  in
the Member Stares,
- 
the Member Stares and the undertakings  which
have considered ir appropriare, particularly with a
view to enhancing  the availabiliry of energy
supplies in  the Comnrunity, ro  carry our
programmes in the ficld of fast brceder rracrors
will ensure conrinuity in their execurion  and in rhe
studies concerned, including rhose concerning  the
fuel cycle, without prejudice to rhe measures
which rhey are obliged ro take with regard to rhe
detailed  rules of applicadon and will conrinue
their effons ro ensure that the performance of this
reacor sysrem provides at all times adequate
tulranrccs in accordance wirh rhc provisionsNo C 5tl6
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concerning  safety, radiation Protection and
protection of rhe environmcnt,
- 
rhe Community will lend its support to the
achievement of the abovementioned  objectivcs.
Any new form which that support might uke and
ths detailed arrangcmenr for  its  Pracdcal
impleme ntadon will be decided upon by the
Council on thc basis of proposals from the
Commission.
Vork on the gradual harmonization of safety codes
end mcasures will be continued in thc Coordinating
Committcc for Fast Rcactors.
The public must be informcd of the situation in the
field of fast breeder  reaclors.
In this context the Membcr Sntes will continuc and
step up their efforu to ensurc that the public rcceives
rh; fuilcst information  on thcir activities in the field
of fast breeder reactors.
The Commission will do likcwisc  as regards  acrivitics
with which it is concerncd.APPENDI X 3 <A
The industryrs view on non-protiferation  and the
nuctear fueI  market
Statement by the  Advisory  Committee of  the
Euratom Supp L y  Agency
There is  generaL agreement in  the  industry'that  a
baIanced suppLy and demand si tuat ion  in  the  Long term at so
requi res an internationaL  framework through  whi ch stabi tity
and reLiabi Lity  in  internationat  trade  with  nucL,ear f ueL
can be assured, essent'i aLLy through a simple set  of  ruLes
which is  accepted by aLL parties.  Experience during  recent
yeans has cIearIy  demonstrated that  need.
The industry  is  conscious of  the  poLiticaL  r:ontext
in  which this  issue  has to  be seen and it  underL"ines its  fuLL
agreement trith  the  basic  principtes  of  non-protiferation
poL'i cy,  such as the  commitment to  peacef ut  non expLosive
use of  nucLear materiaL and its  submission to  IAEA safeguards.
The industry,  however, feeIs  aLso encouraged to  contribute
to  on-going di scussions with  regard to  the  deterrnination  of
additionaL  non-proIiferation  conditions  in  bi taterraL agreements.
It  therefore  offers  some comments based on the  practicaL
impact that  certain  conditi ons may have on the  suppLy and
demand si tuat i on and on the  freedom and economi  c s; of  i nter-
nationaL trade  with  nucIear  fue[.-57-
1.  It  is  of  considerabLe concern for  the industry that
non-proLiferation  conditions determining access to  and use
of nucLear material,  be they imposed uni LateraL Ly by the
suppIier or be they agreed to  mutuaL Ly between the suppLi er
and the recipient,  do not Lead to  separated markets.  It
i s essentiaL that  these conditi ons are substanti aL Ly the
same t  ot  at  teast compatibLe so as to  enabLe one integrated
fueL market to operate and to  guarantee that  the estabLi sh-
ment of  produ cerl customer reLations and the determination
of  commerci aL condi ti ons, such as pri ces, are not di rected
by differences in  the appLicabLe poLiticat  conditions'
It  shouLd be cLearLy understood, however, that  this
requirement shouLd not Lead to  a general upgrading of
conditions on the most stringent  LeveL'
2.  The .industry needs confidence that  no unpredictabLe
governmentaL  i nterference wi L L prevent the ti meL y de Li very
of  contracted materiaL.  The industry is  aware that  nationaL
poLicies and the sovereignty of  producing countries in
practice impLy certain  Limitations,  but governments shouLd
be ah,are that  there are aLso industriaL  reaLities  which
cannot be overtooked. They shouLd be atJare too that  the'i r
credibi Lity  can be destroyed by unj IateraL and unpredi ctabIe
acts.  t,||hi Lst fuLLy recognising the sovereignty of  exporting
countries it  is  urged, however, that  their  governments
shouLd not exerci se thei r  soverei gnty i n a t.lay whi ch i s
detrimentaL to  existing  contracts but onLy, 1f  such action
i s deemed essent'i aL, by ref usi ng to  permit neu contracts'
3.  In view of the vaLue of  nucLear materiaL and its  specific
Longtermuseperspectiverassurancehastobeprovidedthat'
once the materi aL has been purchased and de Li vered, there j s
freedon to  use it  throughout the fueL cycLe, incLuding
reprocessingandrecyc|.ingwithoutapossibjLityforthe
suppLiertointerfereatcertainstagesonacasebycase
basi s and i n an unpredi ctabLe manner'-58-
4-  TechnicaL and economic reasons make it  necessary, often
even unavoidabLe, that  nucIear  materiaL of  a given  origin  is
at  each stage of  the  fuet  cycLe -  produced, processed or  used
together  with  materiaL of  another or.i gin.  The industry
recognises that,  in  generaL, the  need for  mixture  of  materiaL
of  different  orig'i n is  now agreed to  by the  suppIiers  and that
with  the  introduction  of  the  so-caLLed pro  rata  princ.i pLe
(in  contrast  to  the  contamination princ.ipte)  an important
improvement has been made in  this  regard.
Apart  from the  question  of  whether this  p.incipte  wi LI
work reasonabLy in  practice  and aLso with  regard to  atL  the
subsequent generations  of  materiaL which wiLL arise  in  the
not  so distant  future,  it  is  the  industryrs  view that
further  efforts  shouLd be undertaken to  provide  fuLL
fungibiIity  of  nucIear materiaL -  at  Least for  naturaL
uranium and Iow enri ched uranium.  There i s a need from  a
techni ca L and economi c vi ewpoi nt  for  promptness  and
f LexibiLity  in  fueI  cycLe management, and in  particuLar
aLso with  regard to  the  estabLishment of  stocks  and a
stockpiLing  and back-up poticy.  This  means that  the
industry  must be free  to  engage in  common operations  such
as substitutions,  s'uaps, Loans, otc  ...,  ,,herever i t  i s
necessary.
5-  The industry  is  ahrare of  the  need for  accounting  and
bookkeep'ing of  nucIear materiaIr.incLud.ing  to  a certain
extent,  the  recording  of  origin.  The industry  woutd find
it  hetpfuL and conducive to  Long term predictab,i Lity  if
the origin  accounting procedures to  be foL Lowed were ctearLy
defined  in  the  context  of  safeguards agreements and were
not  subject  to  uniIaterat  revision.-59-
The exporting countries shouLd recogni se that  the pro-
cedures to be defined in  connection therewith shouLd respect
the principLe of  fung'i biLity.  The technicaL and economic
constraints of the i ndustry shouLd aLso be taken i nto account
in  order to  minimi ze the practi caL burden resuLti ng from such
procedures in  day to  day fueL cycLe management. It  may be
added that  in  the industryrs view, the credibiLity  of  the
whoLe system of  nucLear fueI  suppLy and its  controL, incLud-
ingcredibiLityinthestabiLityofassuredsuppLyis
dependent on the feasibiLity  and practicaL possibiLity  of
its  impLementat'i on-
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